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CENTURY ago New Mexico was regarded ,as one of the most

AQUAS.TER gold and silver mining regions in the United States. Capital and

of the mines whose very
mining promoters were flocking in and many

then producing in marvelous richness and bring-

ing
werenames are all hut forgotten

New Mexico into universal fame.

Some of the richest mines were exhausted as to their highest grade ore before

surface. Capital was diverted into
the mining was developed very far helow the

other sections and the rush of miners and prospectors ceased. The great develop-

ment in Colorado, Idaho, Montana, and other states came along to attract the at-

tention of transportation facilities m New Mexico
of mining men. The development

stopped, the people who had been holding on in expectation of better times became

discouraged, and out of it all New Mexico got a black eye.
done to improve the transportation fad--

ties

Years went on and still very little was
to build branches and even theslowof the territory. The railroads were

backward. As a result some of the most
construction of wagon roads was very

lain idle. A comparatively few individuals
Promising mining sections have long

have informed themselves as to the richness of these fields and have tried to in-

terest capital in their development, but with indifferent success owing to the fact

that the public has to be educated all over again upon the importance of New Mex-

ico as a natural storehouse of the precious metals.

The tide is turning. There is more and more interest developing every day in

precious metal mining in New Mexico. Capital and experienced mining men are

coming in and rich properties are again being opened up. It is becoming under-

stood that New Mexico has some of the richest gold deposits in the world, and

some of the most easily accessible so far as the mining operations themselves are

concerned. Of course the transportation problem is almost as baffling as ever, and

the New Mexico railroads are slow to extend into the undeveloped mining regions.

interest in the new mining develop-

ment

directIt is good, to see El Paso taking a

of New Mexico. A company has recently formed to undertake milling opera-

tions on a commercial scale in the Black range north of Silver City. This company,

while financed mainly by outside raining interests, will have a large enough-loca- l

representation both in capital and in men to insure El Paso's interest in the gen-

eral development of that region.

El Paso has not at this time much money for investment in outside proposi-

tions, service by advertising New Mexico's resourcesbut she can perform splendid

far and wide and doing what she can to turn the stream of capital and of practical

and competent men this way.

"New Mexico pays" is a good slogan for the campaign.

A little patch of green in the front yard is worth every cent it costs.

1
It can rain in El Paso all it likes, but it never gets muddy just as it some-

times get warm but never hot and sometimes cool but never cold. El Paso is the

ideal place to live.

El Paso's Reasonable Fourth
PASO is going to nave a saie ami wuc xuxl -- " -- ,.

EL tertairnnent for young and old the whole day through. There will he con-

certs by military bands almost every hour from early until late and there

Trill be games and amusements in plenty with magnificent fireworks display at

sight.
The day will open very appropriately with patriotic exercises and the flag rais-

ing. There will be fun for everybody and the small boy and girl will be protected

from perilous handling of fireworks.

The movement for a safe and sane Fourth has become nation wide, and the

Bractice of MlKng more people in time of peace to celebrate a holiday than were

iffled in the war our great holiday recalls to mind, will soon be a thing of the past

in this country.
0

Doesn't it look funny to see an El Pasoan carrying an umbrella?
o

Boosevelt is to have his throat operated on, but we can all rest assured that

it is not his conversation that he is going to have removed.

The Star That Dazzles
men when they get on the star and uniform of a police officer seem to

SOME themselves superior to all law and to all the principles of human

rights. Instances of abuse of private rights by police officers are becoming
will and kill while the victimaltogether too common. Some officers shoot a man

and after' some trivial misdemeanor. Such homicideescapeis trving to run away

has not the shadow of justification. Officers will maul and handle citizens rough-

ly without provocation or excuse merely to show their authority, or to save their

self esteem.
An officer has no right to arrest any man without cause, and the officer and

bis bondsmen are liable in case of false arrest Following a similar line of logic,

an officer has no right to assault or injure a citizen unless in self defence; an offi-

cer has no right to use force more than necessary to effect an arrest in a case

where a crime or misdemeanor has been committed. The practice of slugging a

drunken man over the head and brutally beating him into insensibility is outlawed

in every civilized city, and by so much as we fail to enforce reasonable regulations

in our police department we can not claim to be civilized. In some cities the police

officers are even required to take drunken men home rather than arrest them, pro-

vided they be not creating a disturbance or committing overt acts against peace,

person, or property.
In every case where a police officer exceeds his authority and commits assault

he should be prosecuted and proceeded against by the citizen aggrieved just as if

the officer were an ordinary private citizen. The punishment in such cases should

be personal to the offending officer and every official of the local government

should do his part in securing punishment of an officer when he deserves punish-

ment.
o

Eeno is now getting some of the unpleasant adver-

tising that used to come our way until the decent element of El Paso awoke and

icted.
o

The city officials are encouraging the patriotism of the children in helping

them to have a Fourth of July celebration. It is good to find public officials

who can see their duty and their opportunity of public service, outside the plain
official path.

EDITORIAL A

f JNCLELJ WALTS

rT-HE-
Y talk of Kipling's latest rhyme; my friends come 'round and quote it,

1 n oil --wrr-on fh-af- if.'c A. crime. I don't believe he wrote it. The man who
used to beat the drum with lots of brawn and gristle do you suppose he'd

ever come to blowing on a whistle? I've heard a- - desert lion's roar, that sent the
beasts retreating; you cannot fool me on that score I know
when sheep are bleating. I've read my Kipling pretty well; I

KIPLING'S like his blooming phrases; his verses have a noble swell, and
LATEST reek of ?moke and blazes. And he who wrote them was a man,

a man whose voice was thunder; his harp avis fashioned on a
plan that made tihe people wonder. And now there comes a pipe

absurd from some milk-nurture- d stripling, and you remark: "The voice you've
heard is all that's left of Kipling!" Come off, my friends! Avaunt and scat! It
was 'true fire that warmed him! He couldn't write such dope as that, unless you
chloroformed him!

TO--
this date, 1896) )A, Y
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Copyright, 1910, by George Matthews

The Bricklayer;
A TRIBUTE TO THE MAN

Sing not the lay1 of the lowly hen,
nor of the man behind the gun. Both
have been praised since time began.
This is to be the lay of the bricklayer,
a real boost for a real booster. The
hum of the hoisting engine, the knock
of the hammer and the rumble of the
concrete mixer has been heard In song
and story. But nary a word about the
boys behind the brick bats, whose only
song Is "more mud" and their only
plaint that there are no more buildings
to erect.

"When the age of concrete blazed
across the horizon of this berg the pin
heads on the park benches predicted the
direst of dire calamities for the boys in
the overalls who had been presenting
Miss El Paso with brick houses, brick
at a time. Did the trowel wielders give
a hoot for these pessimistic predictions
of the ancient order of the down-and-out- s?

Not even half a hoot did they
give. They were getting their five per
and better and were working every day

1A YEARS
j jjp (From The Herald of

There was a St. Clement's lawn party
at Col. Xeff's last night, the result be-

ing ?40 for the church.
Col. Van Valzah will take formal com-

mand at Fort Bliss on July 1.

The Corrilitos railroad surveyors are
now down the line about 20" miles and
reports from the base of operations are
that they, are making fair progress.

According to Mr. Copeland, of the
Santa Fe, who has been In Clifton for
a few days, the thermometer registered
116 in the shade up there. He jsays he
never ran into such, hot weather in his
life before.

Col. Correo, exgovernor of Chihuahua,
who has been visiting collector of cus-
toms Bauche, left last night for the

With the
IT IS.

From Tucson (Ariz.) Citizen.
"Tucson ought to be tickled and to-

tally taken up with the idea of being
J connected nitn eiesaui .i a.s uj
railroad," says The El Paso Herald
Truth tersely told.

o
EXPECTING TO HEAR IT.

From Los Angeles (Cal.) Express.
Should you suddenly hear the jingle

of spurs, the clatter of hoofs and a
real wild nestern yell, you'll know it's
Arizona and New Mexico stampeding
through the statehood corral gate.

0
SURE VICTORY.

From the New York (N. Y.) World.
Senor Madero, who wishes to be pres-,.u- nt

in oromlsed to make la- -
I borers' waRes S3 a day. beer 3 cents j

a glass, potatoes 12 cenis a pe-- .

shoes 40 cents a pair. If he could make
good he could be elected to almost '

anything.
o

ETIQXJET FORGOTTEN.
From Albuquerque (X. M.) Morning

Journal.
The proprieties have been busted,

according to the editor of the Sunny- -

IRELA3TO ON THE
VATICAN EPISODE

Defends the Vatican and
Says It Did Only Pos-

sible Thing.
Xew York, X. Y., June 30. Respond-

ing to the address of the board of bishops
of the M. E. church, issued May 16,

archbishop Ireland contributes to the
forthcoming Issue of the North Ameri-
can Review, an extended article upon
the Methodist Episcopal church in
Italy.

He asserts that the Methodist preachers
in Italy are paid higher salaries than
those of other denominations; that their
work is confined chiefly to proselyting,
and that the results have not been at
all commensurate with the cost of the
work.

Respecting the Roosevelt incident, he
says:

"With the purposes and wiles of the
institute, Mr. Roosevelt, it was thought,
most likely was not conversant. So far
he has had. no occasion to run up
against Its ruling spirit, Rev. Mr.
Tipple. The honor of the Vatican was
supreme, as it should be In the mind of
the cardinal; It must at all hazards be
safeguarded; neither must obstacles in-

tervene that should keep the doors of
the Vatican from being thrown wide
open in greeting men to Rome.

"So In reply to Mr. Roosevelt's re-

quest for an audience, a message was
ent, courteous and confidential, acced-

ing, of course, to the request, yet Inti-
mating the unpleasant position to
whicli the Vatican should be reduced
were there the least peril that what
had happened to Mr. Low and to Mr.
Fairbanks were by any miscalculation
or oversight to happen to him. The
more Illustrious the visitor, the more

as he to be put on his guard.
"Unfortunately, the message of the

Vatican reached Mr. Roosevelt under
the cover of comments from the hand
of the American ambassador to the
Quirinal and was read in the glare of
those comments. Certainly the situa-
tion was perplexing. The comments of
Mr. Lelshman under his eyes, the an-

swer given by Mr. Roosevelt is not a
surprise to Americans.

"As things went, the cardinal secre-
tary of state supremely preoccupied, as
it was his duty, with his necessity of
safeguarding at all hnw-A- liie honor
of the holy sec. was allowed no alter-
native; the audience was made impos-
sible. Such was the Roosevelt incident,

Denatured Poem
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Exchanges

GbweJKAdams. st

a City Builder
WITH THE TROWEL

the sun shined in this land of per-
petual sunshine.

With their mason's trowel as the
magic wand these city builders have
convorted ash heaps into store build-
ings and sand lots into the modern day
equivalent of man's castle. "With these
same little trowels they turn out the
niftiest jobs of constructive crown and
bridge work west of a dental college.
Plain and fancy bricklaying Is the
trump suit of these El Paso masons;
the heroes of this verbal outbreak are
now putting the fancy touches on the
Look and Reckhart buildings until they
resemble a display cake in a baker's
shop at Christmas time.

As a hero of peace, commend Car-
negie to the bricklayer, the lad who
lays around all day but never loafs,
who does all the work after the hod
carrier brings up the brick and mud,
who needs nothing more than a chalk
line, a trowel and plenty of brick to
build a city to the man who has made
El Paso the best built city In the state

here's to the bricklayer.

City of Mexico, where he will visit for
several weeks.

The city council met and sold the
water bonds to mayor B. B. Paddock,
of Fort Bliss. The bonds have been
hanging fire for several months in the
council. The dads transacted various
other business, then listened to an epis-

tle from "GIveadam" Jones, who recently
paid $2 for a dog license and who
wanted a dollar of It refunded because
the council meanwhile had cut the- - fee
In half. "Giveadam" got his dollar back.

Alderman Roberts received word from '

London to call in engineer Campbell
with reference to the Elephant Butte
dam, which will soon be built. Five
hundred barrels of cement will shortly
be ordered.

side Republican, who thus mdignai
declaims: "That Carrizozo train
ber was an eastern man. No est
holdup would be so ungallant asi
rob women. He ought to be cat
and taught a lesson in western
quet."

o
ELECT THE RIGHT MEX.

From Santa Fe (X. M.) Xew Mexld
The Pueblo Chieftain states

statehood bill merely calls upon
people of Xew Mexico and Arizoi
demonstrate to congress and the
dent that they are worthy of
hood and it will be granted."

The El Paso Herald emphasize
same point "when it says:

"Xc-- it's up to the territory
decide when they are to become-- !

If tney enact the right sort of
stitution by electing the right
men to the constitutional convi
they can get into the union i:
order, but if they start any socl
propagandas and work in any
detrimental to the interests of ti
pie generally, congress will ke
out until they work out the proj
satisfactorily."

in which, back of all the Immedi
cumstances. the one controllnsr
was the American Methodist Ei
church.

"The attiude of the Vatican
the Methodist mission must
other than what it is. If in til
tude there is intolerance, It is
tolerance of vile insult and trez
fraud. With persons differing
In creed, honorable in their si
and belief and well mannered
bearing, the Vatican is alway
tolerant, most courteous. But
the saviour, himself, so is the v;
severe and intolerant when coi
by the pharlsee and the money
of the temple."

AMUSEMENT.
MAJESTIC TOXIGHT.

The program for tonight and
of the week at the Majestic i
the Taft-Dia- z meeting, this film
first time shown in this counl
Belle Lozano, Spanish dance
singer; Tip-To- p, impersonator aj
lator. Mr. Goldbaum, manager
Majestic promises to give the
goers, their money's worth. The
are 10 and 20 cents.

MORE FUX AT THE PARK1
The man&gement of the Electric

AmusemenV companv has iust comDT
a new amusement device called the &

enth degree. For startling stunts
has the shriners skinned a mile, thl
say. Every degree Is said to be a huiri
mer; two of the decrees are in view o:

the general public. The mysteries of the
otner tive are known only to the can-
didates. Both women and men are
eligible to all seven degrees. People
with weak nerves or fat people are not
advised to take the degree.

CROWDING THE AIRDO.ME.
This week's bill at the Airdome seems

to be pleasing the public' better than
any show yet produced this summer, for
each night this popular resort is filled.

The many musical numbers and nov-
elties are heartily encored and the show
goes wih a snap and Aim that makes it
very enjoyuole. I

ARIZONA CORPORATIONS
LIST PROPERTY FOR TAXES

Coehlxe County Gets $3730.72: AVellH-Fa- ro

and Western Union Coinpnnlex
Report Greatest Gross Earnings.

Tombstone. Ariz., June 30. Terri-
torial auditor W. C. Foster ha; just
completed the tabulation of data from

Crusade For Pure Food
Has Wonderful Progress

DR. WILEY CONSIDERS RETIREMENT

ODAY brings to a close the third
fiscal year of pure food adminis-
tration lir thp fpflfral ffovprn- -

ment. While the law went into effe'et
on the first day of January, 1907, it was
not until the first day of July of thatyear that funds for the enforcement of
the act became available. That those
three years have brought about a vast
change in the manufacture and sale of
food stuffs and drugs is a well known
fact; how vast this change has been is
shown by the statement that three years
ago a large proportion of the food and
drug manufacturers supplying the
American trade practiced adulteration
and deception in one way or another;
while today Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief
chemist of the department of agricul-
ture, estimates that 90 percent of theformer violators are complying with therequirements of the pure food and drug

It has required mu--h careful planningand earnest thought thus 40 work a
IZ T:?Utioh in th--

e manufacture1 the f0dS a"d drunf of a na-iJ-

1D2ensJ of general regulations
l adopted, drafted so as toSetS basic Principles of pureinterpretation
'Duefonit'lf,i,f the lnterest-- s opposed tonot stop whenvanquished in the halls of congress;

lnsidiousness and persistency is
7hl T pa5aIIel- - Jn h before

departments, through the press,

behin3. there has been abushwhacker to oarry on the warfare.Prosecutions Numerous.
During the three years there have

ri- - 7nflf S haVG been secured in
fho, aSeS' While more than a
co?t mT ar? StH1 Pendi" the
decided bHUt 35 P6rCent f the casesthe of chemistrv hasbeen upheld. Decisions now areturned out at the rale of about thref
or four a day. and a like number of
It

'
s hS bHnf, brU??ht Under acT

istrv'. ineithat the burea of he-nn- r,

" about cached thestage, and that there will becomparatively ttle expansion in thefuture. About SO percent of its- - activ --

iooSd&law. enforcerant of the pure
The cost of operating the bureau ofV? approximately. ?900,00Q aThe manufactured food and druProduct of the United S'ates, have I

JJ 0W OmS1! t0 the Cen?US' f ab0utyear, at the factor--, itIs safe to assume that this is majfu.iinto $6,000,000,000 by the time th. con-sumer gets the stuff. It will be seenfrom this that It costs onlr the verv
S?re,"t fraCtin f a mI" per bdrtthl ,nS!T the f00d Panels anddrug by the people. It is theSrSJ'J ,nfaran(-- e in America. Whi,e

afforded under this in-surance Is not yet absolute
ITS tIdp f nublf- - information

subject tends to make it so
j wn. iu me jvarm

It is not
soon

hi
vol
tenl
rect
govel
your
that til
propose!
situation
It. I
b enactei
velt."

The amenl
troduced in1

BISBEE MI
IVW

BIsbee, Arlz.,1
a miner of the
broken arm in al
Lowell.

Attorney John

By
Frederic

J. Haskin

when he was nominated, he was elected
by a vote of overwhelming proportion
In tho face of a stiff fight

He started In life as a farmer's son.
While at college his total cash expendi-
tures were 30 cents a week for his room.
His diet was cornmeal mush, Irish pota-
toes, bread and sorghum molasses. As
soon as he left college he took up locally
the crusade that has expanded into a
national movement affecting directly
more people than any other single mirve-me- nt

of a generation.
France Begins Cruaade. ,

So effective has been the work of the
bureau of chemistry that France has es-

tablished a pure food system modeled
in all its details after our own. Other
nations are borrowing the ideas which
have taken concrete form in our work.
It also has resulted in the organization
of an international pure food congress,
which meets biennially, and which Is
doing much to foster a worldwide move-
ment for wholesome foodstuffs.

When Dr. Wiley got his first grant
of ?50 from the Indiana board of health
to study the molasses used in the state
of Indiana he doubtless little dreamea
that that was the beginning of one of
the world'! most notable reforms. When
h first name tn Washington he was
given four assistants and a dish washer, i

with quarters in the dismal cellar of the
old department of agriculture building.
Now he has a force of some 500 people,
iith 23 branch laboratories in the prin-
cipal cities of the country-Inspector- s

Buy Food.
The methods by which food inspec-

tion Is accomplished are full of interest.
A corps of inspectors is maintained in
the field, and they buy samples of goods
offered for sale In the open market.
These are carefully labeled and sent to
the laboratories of the bureau where
they are carefully tested. If they are
found not to comply with the provisions
of the law, libel proceed is nr- - insti-
tuted in the courts, ana tii3 ipected
goods are held pending n adjudication
of the case.

In some instances, .the courts inflict
only a nominal fine. In others,
the goods are released to the owners
upon the filiug of bond guaranteeing
that they will not be sold contrary to
the provisions of the law-- Many thous-nn- fl

nf sanrmles have been gathered
! from every part of the United States.
J and about 1500 seizures have been made
I as a result.

These seizures cover almost every kind
I of article of food and medicine sold in

America. Sometime "ago, a widely ad- -
vertised skin food was seized, and upon

I examination was found to be nothing
! more than Epsom sa-.ts-

, rwith the addl--j
tlon of a little pink coloring matter. In

J another cae, ome strawberry jelly was
, seized, and upon examination, it proved

to be mainly glucose, with the addition
of a ta.r coloring matter, and a few
grains of timothy seed tp make It ap-- I
pear to be really strawberry jelly. While

, a great many of the seizures have been
of foods, perhaps the majority have
been of widely advertised patent medi-
cines, and In most instances, the medi- -'

cine which sold for ?1 a bottle cost less

Abe Martin

Country hut-te- ls all have two rate
three dollars a week er two dollars
day. Th' strawberry boxes er so litclt
this season they bruise th' berries.

JURORS DENY ANY -
"FIXING" IN BROWNE CASE

Four Men Who Held Out Agrainnt Con-
viction Give Their Reawai, Fol-
lowing Prosecutor's Statement.

Chicago, 111., June 30. Causes for the
mistrial that resulted here In the case
of Lee O'Xeil Browne, legislative
minority leader charged with bribery,
were discussed by the four members
of the jury who held out 115 hours for
acquittal.

Here are the explanations of the

15 CKxIL BK-SWlf-
ifc,

men who composed the determinedminority on the jury:
'Charles Share "I felt throughout the

trial that Browne was innocent-- This
feeling was Increased with the argu
ments in tne jury room after we h?

tfri.--' tn iolTrt-- '


